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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

1/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

1/2 News Story 3:13  late  Sullivan co. IN sheriff is
taking a look at a cold case from 1981.
Woman found murdered in her home,
number to if you have any info.

1/3 :21  late  police looking for public’s help
with a  green co. cold case from 2014.
18 year old woman last seen near 
bloomfield, IN iga, number to call for
police if you have any info.

1/3 2:33  7p  2016 vigo county crime year in
review.

1/3 :25  7p  investigators call attention to
human trafficking awareness.  Knowing
the potential signs, what to do if you
have info on a potential case.

1 / 4 :20  6p  one of 2 men, accused by the
federal government of profiting from
a kickback scheme involving a tree
trimming service that did business with
the vigo co. school corporation appears
in court today.  Both men were employees
of the school corporation.

1 / 4 :18  6p  terre haute police dept. swears in
5 new police officers.  Department is now
fully staffed with 130 officers.

1/5 1:35  7p  more on above vigo co. school
corp employees arrested  - one of these,

frank shahadey, will keep the police pension



state and federal law says he earned over
the course of his 37 year career.

1/5 :26  7p  investigators need the public’s help,
this after rare and endangered whooping

crane was found shot earlier this week in
greene co. IN

1/5 1:47  am  from Chicago  -  police have
arrested 4 people in beating of man with

special needs.  Man went missing Monday,
police found him Tuesday afternoon
roaming the streets.  Police discovered
footage of the attack.

1/6 1:48  7p  vigo co. sheriff’s dept. swears
in new arson investigators.  They carry
the title of special deputy sheriff  -  which
allows them to investigate and arrest
people connected to arson cases.

1/6 1:47  6p  vigo co. council working to
decide if they  should replace the outdated
and overcrowded vigo co. jail.  How to pay
for this,  where should it be located, etc… 

1/10 2:04  late  vigo co. council meets to discuss
lawsuit filed by indianapolis attorney, on
behalf of jail inmate, that conditions at
the jail are unconstitutional.   

1/10 :24  6p  jury in south Carolina sentences
dylann roof to death for killing 9 people
at a church in south Carolina.  Found
guilty on all 33 charges.  Will he come to
terre haute?  Federal prison in terre haute is
only federal prison in the country that
administers the death penalty.

1/10 :27  am  2nd arrest made in large theft
case in southern vigo county.

1/11 2:04  late  January is national stalking
awareness month.  A look at what you
can do to keep from becoming a

victim.

1/11 :23  late  Indiana conservation officers
are offering a reward after death of above



mentioned whopping crane.  Contact
info  - go to wthitv.com

1/11 :21  7p  today was ‘coffee with a cop”
event.  Local law enforcement met with
community members at baeslers market

in terre haute.  Had coffee and donuts,
and talked about issues.

1/11 2:10  6p  is human trafficking an issue here
in Indiana?  A look at this.  

1/11 1:35  6p  a look at above mentioned vigo co.
jail complaint.  Lawsuit asks court to order
vigo co. to fix it’s current jail to standards, or
to build a new one.  Property has been
selected, council continues to look into
funding sources.  New facility could cost

$70 million to build.

1/12 :17  late  above mentioned former vigo
co. school corp employees have trials
Moved to july 10th.

1/12 :47  late  crimestopper report.  Police need
public’s help in identifying  2 people of
interest in case of theft & fraud.

1/12 2:10  7p  how the Sullivan In police dept.
is dealing with a short staffing situation.

1/13 1:08  late  arrests made in homicide
investigation on terre haute’s north side.

Man and woman arrested.

1/13 :26  late  bomb threat investigation in
brazil, in lands 1 person in jail.  U.s.
postal service and brazil police dept.
working together on this.

1/13 :41  7p  terre haute police continue to
investigate 2 separate shootings within
hours of each other.

1/13 :26  6p  in above mentioned case of
whooping crane shooting, reward offer
amount has increased.

1/15 :39  late  in terre haute, man faces 
several charges after beating up his
ex girlfriend, and running from police.



1/15 1:54  late  city of marshall, IL enacts
ordinance that will fine teens $100
if caught with pot.  Statewise, you
only receive a citation.  However,
the state now allows communities
to enact their own consequences

for small amounts of pot.

1/16 :32  7p  latest in above mentioned
homicide case in terre haute.  
Man and woman in jail, this after
woman died.

1/16 :32  6p  Indiana conservation officers
investigating case of man who dumped
large amount of trash near watershed.

1/17 :17  7p  update on plan for new vigo co.
jail.  Proposed property is along the
riverfront, and across from new
aquatic center.  Terre haute torpedoes
swimming team, and riverscape 

members oppose this.

1/17 1:22  6p  man and woman in above
homicide case in terre haute appear
in court.

1/18 1:47  7p  police are looking for
criminal in animal abuse case in
Lawrenceville,Illinois.

1/19 :45  late  crimestopper report.
Terre haute police need public’s help
in identifying person of interest in
vehicle theft case.

1/19 :22  7p  more on terre haute homicide
case.  Man held with no bond, woman
held with $20,000 bond.

1/19 :32  7p  son of hymera indiana’s town
marshall will report to jail tonite to
serve 3 day sentence, after fighting
at a town board meeting.

1/19 :22  7p  man who police believe
called in bomb threat in brazil, IN
remains in jail.



1/19 :33  midday  reward increases
again in above mentioned case
of shooting of whopping crane.

1/19 :22  midday  update on Lawrenceville
IL animal abuse case.

1/20 :18  6p  trial of terre haute man
postponed.  Isiah benford facing

27 criminal counts, after infecting
woman with aids, and not telling
them he was HIV positive.  He is

also facing other charges in 
separate cases, including battery,
theft, robbery.

1/20 :19  6p  Bicknell, IN police dept.
receives 7 body cameras from
knox co. prosecutor office.
Each full time officer will get one.

1/23 1:50  7p  warning  from police
about scam in marshall, IL

1/23 :20  7p  charges pending after
deadly head on crash in
edgar co. IL.  Woman crossed the
center line and hit oncoming
van head on, hitting driver.

1/23 :31  6p  attempted shooting of
police officer in martin co. IN

1/24 1:37  late  above mentioned
isiah benford will now stand
trial on battery, theft, robbery, 
pool of jurors will report to
courthouse on 2/6.

1/24 2:11  7p  IN state police are
partnering with truckers against
trafficking to put an end to
human trafficking.  What to 
look for, keep your eyes open.

1/25 1:14 7p  update on shooting on
woodlawn ave. in north terre
haute.  2 men broke into

home and beat/shot 2
men.  



1/25 :43  am  Isiah benford will stand
trial next month on battery,
theft, robbery charges.

1/26 :39  late  in Cayuga, IN
vermillion co. fairgrounds
grandstands destroyed by
fire,  looks to be arson.

1/26 :58  late crimestopper report
Police need public’s help in
identifying 2 males accused
of stealing 2 vehicles and
damaging 2 other vehicles
at fuson auto dealership in
terre haute.

1/26 :21  6p  woman who was
arrested in above mentioned
terre haute murder appears in
court.  Charged with assisting
a criminal, and obstruction of
justice.  Madonna fulford is
requesting immediate drug
treatment.

1/28 :34  late  terre haute police are
investigating a robbery that
occurred tonite at cvs pharmacy
at 9th & poplar in terre haute.

1/27 1:49  7p  update on above
Mentioned fire at vermillion co.
fairgrounds in Cayuga, IN.  
historic grandstands burns to the

ground, arson is believed.

1/27 :16  6p  in drug sting, 2 
women arrested on prostitution
charges in terre haute.

1/28 :26  late  update on vigo co.
Jail situation  -  vigo co. has
been sending inmates to

be housed in surrounding
counties – in January, so far,
vigo co. has spent over $36,000
doing this.

1/28 :29  late  crimestopper report.
Police needs public’s help in



finding man who robbed 
cvs pharmacy in terre haute last
night.

1/28 :34  late  update on fairgrounds
fire in Cayuga, in

1/29 :36  late  2 people are facing charges
after traffic stop in Sullivan co. IN
Police found pot, meth, paraphernalia.

1/30 :34  late  Elizabeth smart speaks at
ISU.  She was abducted in 2002,
from her Utah home as a 14 year old,
rescued by police in 2003.

1/30 1:56  7p  a look at vigo co. jail
1980 design.   Then sheriff said it
was obsolete before it even opened.

1/30 :29  midday  search continues for
cvs robber.

1/31 :24  7p  crimestopper report.  Polic e
needs public’s help in identifying
2 men who robbed car wash in
west terre haute.  Look at pictures,
if you have info, number to call.

1/31 1:54  6p  crimestoppers.  How the
program works, and the benefits

of the program.

2/1 :36  late  terre haute man held in vigo
co. jail on 3 counts of attempted

murder.  Also 1 count of attempted
armed robbery. Accomplice is held
on burglary and armed robbery
charges.  Brandon seegers and tanish
brown.  Arrests stem from shooting 

Incident on Monday at 7th & hulman.

2/2 :21  late  Isiah benford’s lawyers
attempt to have some of his
charges thrown out  - judge denies
their motion.



2/2 :53  late  crimestopper report.  Police
need public’s report in finding thieves
responsible for burglaring 4 churches
in the area.

2/2 2:52  7p  look back of entire Isiah
Benford case.

2/2 :24  7p  terre haute man arrested
in connection to a meth lab explosion.

2/2 :29  6p  police in jasper co. IL arrest
drunk driver who caused a serious
car crash last night.

2/2 2:01  6p  update on grandstand
fairgrounds fire in Cayuga, in.

2/2 :30  midday  after traffic  stop in
vermillion xo. IN, man arrested on
drug charges.

2/2 :24  midday  florida woman will be
in vigo co. court today on prostitution
charges.

2/2 :26  midday  clay co. IN & parke co. IN
sheriff’s deputies arrest woman in
carbon, IN on possible crimes against
a child.

2/3 :28  7p  terre haute man faces charges
after police chase thru 4 counties.

2/3 1:59  6p  IN state lawmakers are trying
to pass laws that will crack down on
pharmacy robberies.

2/3 :21  am  man facing child molestation
charges appears in court today in
vigo co.  judd Hopkins arrested in june,
accused of having sex with a 6 year old.

2/6 1:49  7p  Isiah benford accepts hiv
plea deal.   He plead guilty to several
Charges, and has accepted 30 year
sentence.

2/6 :29  6p  kyle parker of owen co. IN
pleads guilty in case of kidnapping/



murder of little girl.  Would receive
60 years in jail.

2/7 2:07  late  update on new vigo co. jail
plans  -  a look at tonite’s vigo co.
council meeting.

2/7 :39  7p  william abel faces charges
after murder in greene co.  man
reported missing on 1/31.  

2/7 2:21  am  the rise of chip based
credit cards has forced identity
thieves to alter their tactics.

2/8 :41  late  one proposed way to pay
for new vigo co. jail  - raise the local
income tax.   If vigo co. doesn’t come
up with the money, they could lose
control of planning.

2/8 :26  7p  police arrest one person in
connection with a cvs robbery in terre
Haute.

2/8 2:25  6p  interview with vigo co.
sheriff ewing about new jail.

2/9 :49  late  crimestopper report.

2/10 :12  late  more on above.  Woman
arrested -  andrea gardner  -  after
she was accused of using vigo co.
conservation club credit card to 

make thousands of dollars in 
personal purchases.

2/10 :29  late  man in jail tonite after a
hit and run crash in terre haute earlier
today.

2/10 :26  late  city of Cayuga, in is moving
forward with replacing grand stands.

2/10 :21  7p  situation on south 9th in
terre haute  -  man barricades
himself in house, sets fire to the
residence.   Police get him out.



2/10 :27  7p  month long investigation in
terre haute into robbery at jiffy
mini mart lands 18 year old in jail.

2/11 :39  late  traffic stop in Putnam co. IN
lands 6 illegal immigrants in federal
custody.

2/14 1:39  7p  location announced of new
Vigo co. jail.  Former site of international
Paper  -  across from vigo co. school corp
aquatic center.

2/14 :14  7p  reaction from group riverscape -
they are not happy.  Jail hurts their
vision of the riverfront.

2/14 :22  7p  demolition will soon begin at
site of lighthouse mission in terre haute -

damaged by arson fire last September.

2/15 :34  am  office involved in shooting
in Vincennes IN  -  person taken to
the hospital,  officers were trying
to serve a warrant.

2/16 :31  late  investigators in Delphi, IN are
digging into double homicide of 2 young

girls who were hiking.  Looking for 
suspect.

2/16 :23  late  terre haute police dept. fixing
building code violations.

2/18 :23  late  police find one pot meth lab 
Inside of a vehicle in south terre haute.
Man arrested.

2/18 :37  late  police looking for suspect
accused of punching cvs  employee
in terre haute.  Customer tried to steal
items, employee stopped him.  When
escorting  suspect from  the store, 
suspect punched him.

2/19 :28  late  suspected identified in above
mentioned murders in Delphi, IN  

2/20 :54  6p  ethan lee pleads guilty to
3 counts of reckless homicide, as part
Of plea agreement in case of 3 people



Who died in car crash in Cayuga, IN in
2015. 

2/22 :44  am  update on Delphi, In murder
investigation.  One of 2 young girls
murdered was able to record on her
cell phone voice of murderer.

2/22 :44  am  2 correctional officers are
recovering after assault at Wabash
valley correctional facility.

2/22 :19  late  Sullivan, IN man in jail
charged with felony battery of a
child.

2/22 :46  late  4 people in terre haute are
in custody, charged with neglect

of a dependent resulting in death.

2/23 1:45  am    more on above.  9 year old
Boy found dead, weighing less than 15
Lbs.  all 4 suspects will appear in vigo
co. court this morning.

2/23 :51  6p  more on above.   More from the
vigo co. courthouse.

2/23 1:49  6p  more on above.  Interview
with family friends.  They say boy 
was well fed and cared for.

2/23 1:52  6p  vigo co. coroner reacts

2/24 :25  7p  more on above.  Little boy’s
legal status  - 2 of those arrested were
his legal guardians.  All 4 tested
positive for meth and THC.

2/24 :24  7p  more on above.  What to do 
if you need to report concerns.

2/26 :32  late  update on murder of 2
Teens in Delphi, IN.

2/27 :30  midday  police in Indianapolis
give all clear after bomb threat at
jewish community  center.

2/27 :40  7p  2 of above people arrested
in neglect of little boy appear in court.



2/27 :27  midday  police are investigating
after deceased man found along side
road in coles co. IL 

2/28 :29  7P  in terre haute  -  man faces
charges after he crashed a car into
terre haute home.

2/28 :26  7p  terre haute man accused of
arson enters plea agreement.

2/28 midday  former terre haute middle
school teacher facing child
molesting charges from dec 2014
Finally has day in court.

3/1 :27  7p  reward grows to $211,000
In above mentioned murder
investigation in Delphi, IN.

3/1 1:15  6p  day 2 of above mentioned
trial of terre haute middle school

teacher concludes.

3/2 :23  late  more on above.  Day 3
of trial  - expected to go to jury
tomorrow.

3/2 crimestopper report.

3/2 1:53  late  fire at jail in Vincennes

3/2 :31  7p  one of 4 above mentioned
in abuse of little boy appears in
court starting 7/10.  The other
3 trials will start following.

3/2 :23  7p  Indiana state police set to
start operation pullover  - campaign
on the dangers of driving dangerous
and impaired.

3/3 :30  6p  above mentioned vigo co.
middle school teacher found not

guilty of  all charges.

3/3 :37  6p  ethan lee, of Cayuga, has
had his plea deal denied.  These
reckless homicide charges stem from



jan 2015 crash that killed 3
teenagers in Cayuga, IN.

¾ :49  late  officials in terre haute are
looking for man involved in police
chase.

¾ :18  late  crimestopper report  -  man
featured is in custody.

36 2:19  7p  vigo co. councilman kerns
Hosts listening session on new jail.

3/6 :28  midday  search continues for
person who may have been responsible
for fire at above mentioned vermillion
co. grandstands 5 weeks ago.

3/6 1:27  7p  above mentioned 9 year
old boy in terre haute has meth in
his system, according to autopsy.

3/7 :25  late  where does the money
for crimestoppers program come from?

3/7 1:26  late  2 vigo co. parents arrested
after their 5 year old child died a year
ago from neglect.

3/7 :31  6p  police arrest 4 women this
past weekend in terre haute on 
prostitution charges.  Police have
noticed increased activity, are
addressing.

3/7 2:04  6p  how police in robinson, IL
are working  to take care of code
enforcement issues  -  this after
budget cuts eliminated the position.

3/8 1:19  am  parents of above mentioned
5 year old that died appear in court.

3/8 :22  7p  more on above

3/9 :37  late vigo co. coroner speaks on
above.  

3/9 :37  late  2 men lead vigo co. police on
a car chase.   Charges pending.



3/9 :25  late  more on above mentioned
murder of 2 teens in Delphi, IN.
family menbers speak out.

3/9 :28  late  new research put Indiana
and Illinois in the top 10 for having the
least problems with dui and drunk
driving.

3/9 :26  late  renewed effort to battle
crimes in Illinois  -  gov  rolls out his
plan to strengthen laws, improve

law enforcement training and 
response, expand anti-hate
education in schools.

3/10 1:27 7p  warning about jail/bail scam
targeting elderly  -  2 people taken for
Money.

3/10 :30  7p  2 men face shoplifting charges
in southern vigo co., after leading
Police on a chase.

3/10 :29  7p  caterpillar (mentioned above)
Denies fraud.

3/10 :30  6p  IL gov on criminal justice
reform.

3/13 1:54  6p  info on survey  about new
vigo co. jail site.  many people don’t
want to see it along the river  -  a
look at other sites as well.

3/14 1:44  la e  please agreement finally
reached  incase of Isiah benford  -
terre haute man who knowingly
spread the hiv virus to lots of women.

3/14 :17  late  drug arrest in brazil, IN

3/15 :23  early  area law enforcement will
be stepping up patrols  -  this in light
of st. patrick’s day holiday.

3/15 :20  late  charges pending against
area woman after caught shop lifting
at menards.



3/17 :22  7p  man accused last march of
Battering 3 year old child accepts
plea agreement in court.  20 year
Prison sentence.

3/17 :22  7p  woman charged in above
Mentioned starvation death of her
child allowed to post lower bond.

3/17 2:02  7p  in light of problems at
vigo co. jail, a look at vermillion

co. jail.  Overcrowding is a
growing problem,  local officials

are faced with renovating or
rebuilding.

3/18 1:38  late  if you r child goes to
Juvenile detention,  a look at “hidden”
charges parents are hit with.   Charges
are now passed on to the county, who
passes these on to parents, but don’t
let them know.

3/18 :31  late  a look at numbers from IN
state police st. pat’s day patrols.

3/18 :31  late  police throughout Indiana
are combining forces to stop
motorists who drive aggressively, and
under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

3/19 1:36  late  with spring break and vacation
coming up, how to protect your home
from thieves.

3/20 :33  early  vigo co. sheriff’s office
Arrest man for impersonating an

officer.

3/20 :22  early  police still looking for a
Suspect in weekend stabbing in terre
Haute.

3/20 :43  early  west terre haute woman
appears in court for initial hearing  -
sexual misconduct with a minor  -
and she is hiv positive.



3/20 :26  late  in house passes bill that
would make it easier for domestic
abuse victims to keep their identity
when they leave an abusive
Relationship.

3/20 :28  late  police arrest man after they
say he tried setting his house on fire,
then threw a bomb at officers  -
this in vigo co.

3/20 :30  one man is dead, and another is
in jail after incident at dew drop inn
in terre haute.

3/20 1:52  late  at vigo co. school board
meeting  -  parents voice concerns
about location of new jail  -  across
from vigo co. aquatic center.

3/20 :32  am  latest on above mentioned
search for murderer of 2 teen girls
in Delphi, IN.

3/21 :23  late  4 vigo co. inmates  - 
Mentioned above with starvation
death of little boy  -  are going to be
transferred to another facility – due
to ensure their safety.  Other inmates
have been very vocal about the 4.

3/21 :31  7p  above mentioned Isiah
benford also moved.

3/22 2:15  late  a year  after drunk driving
Accident kills her daughter, a woman
in clay co. IN tries to move on. 

3/23 :21  6p  terre haute man accused of
Stabbing another man last weekend
will be in ourt 3/23.

3/23 :24  7p  terre haute police officer
armentrout accused of battery and
intimidation on woman has new

trial date of 6/13.

3/24 :20  7p  crimestopper arrest  -
terre haute man wanted for failure
To register as  a sex offender. 



3/27 :20  late  a look at numbers for
IN state police “operation pullover”
extra patrols out, focusing on 
drunk and risky driving.

3/27 :24  7p  update on hit/run in 
terre haute Sunday night  -  
man arrested after witness
followed his car.

3/28 1:59  late  a court deal from federal
Judge gives vigo co. a short time

frame for construction of new vigo
co. jail.  Must be up and running in
30 months.

3/29 :25  late  2 people become the first
Graduates of knox co. IN drug court.
Program included regular drug testing,
drug rehab, treatment, finding jobs.

3/29 :25  late  suspect in murder trial of
local radio dj will be in court 
tomorrow.   Murder occurred in
oct 2016.

3/29 :30  late  juvenile in newton, IL
facing legal trouble after police
uncovered threats at a local high

school.

3/30 1:42  early  suspect in murder trial
Of above mentioned dj hopes to get
a change of venue.  

3/30 :50  late  police are at diablos
Motorcycle club in north terre haute
at scene of shooting.

3/30 :23  late  trial date set for man who
stabbed another man to death in terre
haute on 3/21.

3/30 :28  late  plea agreement set for
man accused in june 2014 death of
terre haute man, over drugs. 

1/1 Education more items related to this topic can
be found  in the “childrens file” section
of the wthi-tv public file.



1/9 News Story 2:26  late  first meeting of the year for
the vigo co. school board means new
elected  officers, as well as a look back
at the FBI investigation.  

1/10 1:41  6p  vigo co. school corp. receives
money for performance grants for the
teachers  - and the cooperation is
matching the money, so all get a

bonus.  A look at the formula.

1/18 :30  7p  eastern IL president is looking
at cutting 5 majors  - this due to
declining enrollment.  Majors
affected  -  Africana studies, philosophy,
adult & community education, career &
technical education, and a masters in
special education.

1/19 1:56  7p  the latest on construction at
ISU  -  

1/23 :21  late  vigo co. meets  -  approves
purchases of new buses.  

1/23 :04  6p  several ISU students attend the
presidential inauguration.

1/31 2:08  late  as the state of Illinois deals
with no budget, a look at what local
educators are doing to stay above
water during the waiting game.
interview with superintendent 
kraemer of hutsonville schools.

2/4 :20  late  group of IL lawmakers
are proposing a new funding plan
for how state schools receive money.
Would make funding for each district
based on needs of students.

2/8 :23  late  this Sunday  is college goal
Sunday at ivy tech in terre haute.
Financial aid experts will be on hand
to offer free assistance with the
FAFSA financial aid form.   A look
at what to bring with you.

2/12 :21  late   more on above.  A look at
how the day went.



2/14/17 1:37  6p  interview with superintendent
tanoos of vigo co. school corp. about
changes that need to be made at

north, south, west high schools.
Plumbing updates, electrical issues,
etc…  school board has approved a
study.

2/14/17 1:46  late  committee from Palestine-
hutsonville IL are talking about
consolidation.

2/16 1:40  am  rose hulman hosts computer
expo.

2/17 1:19  7p  a look at ‘camp navigate”  for
kindergarten thru 8th grade,  will be
this supper in terre haute  -  designed to
teach kids people skills.

2/22 1:50  6p  proposed new I-step exam
has cleared first legislative hurdle  -
a look at proposed changes.

2/22 1:20  late  Sullivan, IN high school
students will participate in state and
global competitions with their eco car.

2/22 1:51  late  a look at lack of Illinois state
budget on Lincoln trail college in
robinson, IL, and how they are getting
creative with their programs.  

2/27 :36  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school
board meeting  - discussion on
needed upgrades at high schools.

2/28 1:45  6p  more on above.  Tour at
terre haute south, to look at needed
renovations.

3/1 :28  late  senior nursing students at ISU
are now able to go 1 during the
semester to the rural health innovation
collaborative simulation center.
They are able to participate in mass 
Casualty disaster skills, etc…



3/3 2:03  6p  Indiana legislatures are
working on a bill that would fund
pre-k in all counties.

3/14 :34  7p  Vincennes school corp.
revises school suspension program.
Working to help at risk kids, and

lower the number of students getting
suspended.

3/16 :23  7p  deadline to sign up for financial
Aid in Indiana has been extended to
4/15. 

3/17 :26  7p  rose hulman in terre haute
held an autonomous vehicle challenge.
Teams from 6 local high schools
participated.

3/20 :23  late  united way early education
grant  will ensure that dozens of
kids in the Wabash valley have
Access to higher quality child care.   

3/21 2:09  late  discussion about
expansion of vigo co. pre-k
program.

3/22 :34  late  a look at increased
Opportunities for college students
in Illinois.  -  call community
colleges are participating in
“career agreement”.  Allows
Colleges to share career and
Technical programs, so students
have access to programs that
Otherwise might not be
Available at their home college. 

3/28 :32  late  a look at school
Consolidation talk in parke co.

3/28 :19  late  committee has voted to
put question of consolidation on

march 2018 ballot  -  this for
hutsonville/Palestine consolidation.

3/29 :32  late  bill setting new parameters
for a state test that will replace ISTEP
has advanced in Indiana.



1/1 Economy every morning, in out 6-7am newscast,
wthi runs a “job board” with info on
area companies that are hiring.

1 / 4 Economy News Story :23  late  terre haute location of
macy’s department stores is not on
the list of those macy’s that are
closing.  The move will save the
company $550 million dollars.

1/18 :14  7p  terre haute Kellogg plant
announces that they are closing,

150 people will be out of work.

1/21 2:00  late  a look at the impact of
the unusual January weather on
crops.  Rain, and very warm
temperatures.

1/25 :25  am  Toyota Indiana announces
it will add 400 jobs at the plant in
Princeton.  Project will modernize
the entire plant, as well as
efforts to meet the growing demand
for highlander SUV.

1/27 :19  late  last year, greene co. was
number one in IN for unemployment.
Now they are at 5.8%, putting them
at number four.  Small, but a positive
change.

2/2 :26  late  terre haute lowe’s is looking
to hire seasonal work.

2/14/17 :17  7p  german company Pyrolyx is
coming to vig co.  will bring 55  new
high tech jobs to terre haute.

2/25 :28  late  jc penney closing stores
around the united states.

3/14 1:58  6p  with cold weather  -  a 
look at the apple and berry forecast.

3/15 1:20  early  hatchery coming to vigo
county.  Select genetics will build
a new facility here.



3/18 :21  late  jc penney stays in terre haute.

3/20 :18  am gander mountain to stay in
terre haute.

3/20 :19  am  hh Gregg to stay in terre
Haute.

3/25 :28  late  update on businesses in
the 12 points area of terre haute  -
businesses are struggling to keep
open -  a look at how one succeeds.

3/24 :29  7p  one of america’s biggest food
Companies  -  Heinz/kraft  -  downsizing.

Has laid off 200 workers.

3/27 :14  am  ceremony held at st. mary of
the woods, where students receive
their woods rings.

3/29 2:19  late  an analysis of retail cutbacks  -
what it means.

1/1 Public Safety News Story 1:20  late  healthy living report.
& Health a look at valley professionals

Community health center.  New
Saturday health clinic.

1 / 3 1:41  am  the importance of healthy
teeth.

1 / 3 1:45  late  good Samaritan hospital
in Vincennes, IN hosts active shooter
drill.

1 / 3 1:57  7p  in Illinois  - amer heart assoc
is pushing “sugarless” Wednesday by
cutting soda’s and sweets.

1 / 3 1:26  am  a look at pointers to getting
your fitness plan started.

1 / 4 1:22  late  preparing for winter weather.
Also  - reminder about roadway safety.

1 / 3 :21  7p  the American red cross is in
need of blood donations.



1 / 4 :25  6p  boil order in seelyville, IN

1/9 :30  late  new proposal in Illinois would
help to keep your kids safe from lead
dangers.  Lawmakers introduced plan
today for schools and daycares to test
drinking water and notify parents of the
result.

1/9 :28  late  update on flu season

1/9 1:44  7p  a look at the dangers of
overloading a power strip.  Interview
with arson investigator with terre haute
fire dept.

1/10 1:32  6p  workers at terre haute union
hospital are using a new machine to
locate veins.   

1/11 1:31  late  neighbor saves 2 residents
in house fire at Maryland apartments
in terre haute.

1/11 2:09  6p  more on above mentioned
proposed lead testing in Illinois.

1/12 :38  midday  chicken recall  -  this due
to mislabeling and undeclared allergens.

1/13 :24  late  how to protect your family
from the flu.

1/15 :18  late  healthcare rally at the
Indiana statehouse.

1/17 2:16  late  info on addiction support
group in terre haute.  Go to wthitv.com
for info on meetings and to learn more
about the group.

1/18 1:13  7p  republicans on the national
level are looking to overturn the

affordable healthcare act.  Today,
area small business owners met with
Indiana congressman buschon about
what they hope to see changed.

1/19 1:53  6p  a look at coping mechanisms
that you can put to use if you are dealing

with seasonal affective disorder.



1/22 :24  late  freebirds solution center 
Balloon release  -  call attention to
those that have lost a friend or family
member thru addiction.

1/25 1:32  7p  terre haute fire dept. is proposing
new plan for local businesses  -  would
change city fire codes,  which haven’t
been updated since the sixties.

1/26 :33  am  emergency need for blood
continues  -  thru the red cross.

1/26 :28  am  open house at susan g. komen
center in terre haute  -  attempt to
encourage new people to get involved.

1/29 :21  late  emergency rooms around IN
report the number of flu cases is currently
Below the norm.

1/29 :26  late  group at ISU is working towards
a smoking ban.

1/30 2;05  late  a look at inside out recovery
ministries  -  helps former addicts who
have served time adjust once they get out.

1/30 :17  late  ride for autism presents check to
Indiana resource center for autism.

1/30 :20  6p  health officials are providing
more information on norovirus -  intense

stomach flu.

2/3 :23  7p  this is radon awareness month.
How to protect your family.

2/3 :25  7p  proposed legislation in IL would
allow 16 & 17 year olds to register for
organ tissue donor registry.

2/3 :26  6p  union hospital in terre haute
hosted “high tea for the heart”.  Event
offered heart healthy screenings.



2/5 :30  late  hazmat situation closed part of
us 40 in terre haute today.  

2/5 1:54  late  healthy living report.  A look at
harsha behavioral center in terre haute.

2/5 1:40  late  heart health.  Interview with
union hospital cardiologist.

2/6 :18  6p  terre haute police dept. is
looking for 2 school crossing guards.

2/6 1:45  late  update on flu season.

2/8 :29  midday  heroin opiod forum will
be held at Vincennes fort nightly club.
Representatives will be there from school
and medical facilities, police, to answer
questions.

2/8 1:45  midday  a look at what happens
once you donate blood.    -  what happens
to what you donate.

2/11 1:28  late  healthy living report.  At look at
Westminster village in terre haute.

2/13 2:01  late  in knox co.  -  hairstylists are
able to sign up for domestic violence
training program.   “cut it out” at
Vincennes beauty college.

2/13 :39  late  IN lawmakers  moved a 
provision today targeting heroin

overdoses in schools.  Would allow
schools statewide to  store and
administer lifesaving drugs like narcan.

2/14 1:46  late  a look at national donor day -
encouraging people to be donors.

2/14 1:46  7p  in light of small fire outside of
terre haute police dept.,  the building
didn’t pass the fire inspection.   They have
15 days to make corrections.

2/15 1:13  7p  more on above.  Why repairs
haven’t been made?  Interview with
chief.



2/16 1:46  10p  vermillion co. IN ems meeting  -
people want to make sure those

responding to emergencies are certified
paramedics.    

2/17 1:38  late  police departments use
drug narcan for opiod overdoses  -  it’s
very effective.  Now  -  company that
produces it is jacking up the price.

2/17 :27  late  due to abuse of service,
casey, IL police dept. no longer
taking unwanted prescription drugs.

2/23 :28  late  first financial bank in terre
Haute held their 12th annual awards
ceremony honoring police officers and
firefighters.

2/27 2:03 7p  groundbreaking held for new
union hospital inpatient hospice facility.

3/3 1:56  6p  terre haute police officer saves
life of infant with cpr.

3/7 2:02  6p  vigo co. does not have a needle
exchange program  -  a look at how it
would help.  

3/8 1:51  6p  last year  fire destroyed Sullivan
co. IN ambulance facility and the vehicles
inside.  Construction to rebuild might
begin soon.  Bid has been accepted.

3/9 1:59  late  at th city council meeting  -
city officials work to update fire
code, and to comply with Indiana
law.   Businesses  will be charged
by fire dept. to be inspected once
a year.

3/11 :13  late  with delight savings time-
Reminder to change your smoke
Alarm batteries.

3/12 :21  late  colon cancer awareness 
month is march.  Reminder to get
screenings.



3/13 1:53  6p  a look at the importance of
having your furnace checked.

3/15 :23  late  active shooter drill held at
Rockville, IN high school.

3/19 :32  late  severe weather preparedness
week.

3/22 1:24  7p  vigo co. health dept. sounds
off on HIV awareness  - why it’s all
common that people don’t inform
their partners.

3/23 :20  am  crisis pregnancy center in
clay co., on 4/5, will give people
medical services for free  -  std
screenings, blood work, ultrasounds,
etc…

3/23 :27  am  it’s been 5 weeks since 2
delphi, IN teenagers disappeared
while hiking  - warning about trail
safety.

3/25 2:11  late  little 5 year old terre
Haute boy officially beats cancer. 

3/27 1:34  early  mushroom hunting
Safety tips.

3/27 :31  7p  pet bacteria alert.

3/28 :18  7p  Vincennes, IN fire dept.
has received 18 new thermal imaging
cameras  -  allow firefighters to see
heath thru things like smoke and

darkness.  Bought thru a grant.

3/28 1:54  7p  vigo co. dispatch  is working
on ways to improve  911 response times.

3/29 1:32  midday  vigo co. sheriff’s office
has purchased 40 automated external
defibrillators, life saving devices.

3/29 :41  6p  benefit to be held for terre
haute police officer fighting cancer.

3/29 :19  6p  a look at county health
rankings.  Vigo co. is very bad.



3/29 :27  6p  more on above.   A look
At programs in the area to help.

3/29 :29  am  a look at proposed IN road
funding plan  - involves gas tax.

3/29 :31  6p  IL controller appeals judge’s
ruling that state lawmakers must be
paid on time, despite their failure to
pass a budget.

1 / 2 Government News Story 1:41  7p  a look at the big issues IN
& legislative general assembly will be dealing with this
Issues year  -  interview with local lawmaker.

1 / 2 :29  6p  IL gov issues message to
Lawmakers  -  pass a budget asap.

1 / 3 2:00  7p  update on new congress.  
New members sworn in,  new agenda,
repealing obamacare, etc…

1 / 4 1:52  7p  the abortion bill brouhaha in
Illinois  -  one representative sponsors
bill that would state fund abortions.  
She’s also sponsoring bill that would keep
abortion legal in Illinois.  

1 / 5 1:49 7p  hoosier lawmakers are wanting
to increase gas tax.  This to fund road
repairs.

1/6 1:09  7p  the  impact of lack of budget in
Illinois.  Human resource center in paris
has had to cut back on services.

1/6 :20 7p  IL gov signs law that would
help alleviate teacher shortage.
Teachers moving to Illinois will have an
easier time transferring their teaching
license.

1/6 1:40  am  terre haute city council
holds their reorganization meeting  -
this due to new members elected.
Also  -  a look at their agenda.

1/6 :25  am  pres trump selects former
IN senator coats to be director of
national intelligence.



1/7 1:52  late  a look at the impact of above
mentioned proposed gas tax.

1/8 :33  late  IN new governor will be
inaugurated tomorrow.

1/8 :27  late  Illinois legislatures will 
return to springfield this week.

1/9 :29  late  interview with IL
legislature  looks at bills they are
working on, that will hopefully 
end the budget stalemate.

1/9 :25  7p  more on above.  One proposal
would borrow money to pay overdue
bills.  Another would change pensions.

1/9 :29  7p.  look at above mentioned
inauguration of new IN governor.

1/10 2:11  am  vice president elect mike
pence and his family arrives in Washington.

1/12 1:43  late  terre haute city council meets
tonite to discuss a tax anticipation
warrant loan.  Mayor wants this,

this will hold the city over until they
receive tax money from the state.

1/12 :17  late  update on proposed bill for
a casino in terre haute.

1/12 :35  7p  crackerbarrel legislative
session held at vigo co. public library - `
gives public opportunity to talk to
their representatives.

1/12 1:48  7p  US senate takes the first
step in repealing the affordable
care act. 

1/12 :22  6p  in light of martin luther
king jr holiday, a look at holiday
hours for bureau of motor vehicles.

1/12 :34  6p  next Tuesday night, new IN
governor will deliver his state of the
state address.



1/13 :29 7p  it cost the taxpayers of vigo co.
$8720 for the recount in the superior
Court division one race.

1/14 2:32  late  what was discussed at above
mentioned crackerbarrel session at
Vigo co. public library.

1/15 :21  late  info on tonite’s IN state of the
state address.

1/16 1:53  midday  trump’s transition

1/17 :12  10p  a look at the state of the
state address.

1/17 :28  7p  vigo co. commissioners passed
a resolution supporting a proposed
casino in terre haute.

1/18 1:57  late  meeting of terre haute
redevelopment commission  -  they
will be the ones to make the tax
anticipation loan to the city.

1/18 :26  midday  terre haute mayor
Bennett delivers his state of the
city this morning at chamber of
commerce event.

1/19 :23  midday  IL gov rauner weighs
in on affordable health care act
Flaws.

1/20 1:38  7p  Donald trump is officially
sworn in as 45th president of united
states.

1/20 1;19  7p  local reaction to 
inauguration.

1/20 1:40  7p  a look at proposed surgary
drinks legislation in Illinois.

1/27 :14  7p  update on proposed Illinois
budget  -  will be put to floor vote
Wednesday.

1/21 :25  late  terre haute women’s march
took place today.



1/21 :27  late  IL gov is extending a state tax
incentive program  -  provides breaks
to businesses that create and maintain
jobs in illinois.

1/21 :26  late  proposed bill would grant
victims of domestic violence
possession  of their pets.  Would

also order police officers to recover
pets for victims after an incident.
Bill is in Indiana house.

1/22 :29  late  free income tax prep
and filing for low income residents
will be covered by the state.

1/23 1:52  late  vigo co. parks & recreation
are working on bringing a change to
the dresser community.  They want to
make a park and scenic area out of
former salvage site.

1/23 1:51 7p  interview with tax preparer.
What you will need to bring with you.

1/23 :29  6p  more on above mentioned
proposed surgary drink tax in Illinois.
Interview with area business that it
would affect.

1/24 :37  late  IL will deliver his state of the
state address tomorrow.  

1/24 :17  late  brazil, in mayor delivers his
state of the city address.

1/24 1:16  late  terre haute chamber of
commerce weighs in on proposed
casino coming to area.

1/24 1:54  6p  a look at pres. Trump’s first
100 days.

1/24 :28  am  vigo co. taxpayers assoc.
will host a public forum for people
to weigh in on jail project.

1/25 1:44  late  pres trump signs executive
order to build wall on u.s./mexico
Border.



1/25 :20  late  dow jones reaches 20,000
Points for first time.  dow jones is a
indicator of how the economy or

market is doing.

1/25 :24  7p  IL gov offers lawmakers
encouraging words during state of

State address.

1/26 :21  7p  IL senate ditches it’s promise
to vote on a budget plan in January.
Senate returns to session 2/7.  Will
work on it then.

1/26 1:44  late  at Indiana statehouse  -
public policy committee has agreed
to have a hearing on the possibility
of a casino location in terre haute.

1/27 :32  late  resolution before terre
haute city council seeks up to a $6
million dollar loan to city’s general
fund.   Would come from the
redevelopment commission, and

would be paid in full by years end.

1/27 :23  7p  people in the Wabash valley
joined in “march for life”  -  against
abortion.

1/27 1:58  7p  more on above mentioned
casino  - poll of the public.

1/27 :21  7p  terre haute city council
members will consider resolution that
offers it’s support to locating a casino
in the city.

1/28 2:01  late  president trump signs an
executive order to temporarily stop
refugees and people from seven

predominately muslim countries from
entering the united states.  People
are speaking out on this.

1/29 1:57  late  more on above  people are
protesting.  Pres says it’s only
temporary, until more secure vetting
policies are implemented.



1/30 1:34  late  more on above.  More
protests.

1/30 :20  late  reaction from ISU to travel
ban.

1/31 1:08  7p  terre haute sewer rate
increase hits.  People are not happy.

2/1 2:08  late  Indiana legisulature public
policy committee meets to discuss
casino bill.

2/1 2:07  6p  city of marshall, IL is
moving ahead without the state regarding
their plans to build a new pool.

2/2 :41  late  terre haute city council
meeting  -  residents sound off on the
proposed casino.  

2/2 1:28  late  latest on president trump.

2/2 6p  more on above  mentioned terre
haute tax anticipation loan from the
redevelopment commission.

2/3 1:20  7p  terre haute mayor doofus
testified in front of senate public

policy committee, voicing support for
casino in terre haute.

2/4 :33  late  latest on travel ban.  

2/4 :17  late  terre haute mayor on casino  -
he says there are several economic
reasons why he supports a casino.

2/5 :44  late  IL attorney general has a
warning for immigrants  -  they need to
be aware of scam artists taking
advantage of confusion over trump’s
travel ban.  Demanding money, claiming
to be a gov’t official, etc…

2/5 :35  late  IN lawmakers are proposing
to raise indiana’s cigarette tax  -
money would go to tobacco cessation
and prevention programs.



2/6 1:57  late  a forum held tonite for
vigo co. taxpayers to weigh in on vigo
co.  jail.

2/6 :26  late  a look at proposed tax
bill that would raise cigarette tax  -
interview with smoker.

2/7 2:38  6p  local reaction to pres
trump travel ban  -  interview with
local middle eastern business owner.

2/9 :57  late  terre haute city council
votes in favor of building  a casino
in terre haute.  Legislation is
continuing thru the statehouse.

2/10 :30  7p  new report gives grim
outlook for Illinois financial
situation.   Says state would have to
slash spending by more than 26%
to balance budget by cuts alone.

2/10 :20  7p  last night, terre haute city
council approved administrations
request for $4 million dollar
tax anticipation warrant.  However,
council turned down mayor’s
request of a $6 million loan from
redevelopment.

2/10 2:21  6p  also at city council
meeting  -  discussion on the need
to update fire codes.  Businesses

could be assessed with a “fee”  -
plan is tabled until next month.
Fee would be to businesses for their
annual fire code inspection, and
would be assessed on each building
they won.

2/11 :32  late  at vigo co. public library  -
crackerbarrell session discussion
casino  -  public chance to talk
with legislatures.

2/12 1:56  late  more on above  -
people also wanted to talk about

education.



2/12 :35  late  IL attorney general has
filed a motion to stop state
employees pay until lawmakers
pass a budget.

2/15 1:28  6p  IN senate public policy
committee vote on casino bill
ended in a tie, which defeats the buill.

2/15 :32  7p  IL gov gives budget address.
He is proposing what he calls a
balanced budget.

2/15 1:18  late  more on casino bill vote.

2/16 1:50  late  local reaction to no casino
vote.

2/16 :36  midday  info on new Indiana
no call list  - so you don’t get
telemarketer crap.

2/22 :19  late  proposal to raise the speed
limit in Illinois.

2/24 1:30 7p  a look at alternatives to
above mentioned “gas tax” in Indiana.

2/27 :27  77p  a look at proposed changes to
Illinois Medicaid plans.  New program will
call for more than 80% of Medicaid 
Beneficiaries to receive services thru
managed care.  Will be extended to every
county in Illinois.

2/27 1:39  late  Vincennes, IN may delivers his
state of the city address.

2/28 :29  7p  terre haute city council approves
$5 million dollar loan to the city from
redevelopment -  this will help the city
make payroll  -  loan must be repayed
by august 1st.

2/28 1:42  late  president trump delivers
first presidential address to joint

session of congress.

3/1 1:42  6p  terre haute mayor goes
before city council to ask for approval
for redevelopment loan  -  interview



With council president about this.
Also  -  comments from public.

3/1 1:02  7p ; more on above  -  look at
city’s finances.

3/1 1:53  late  after today’s area
planning meeting in terre haute  -
a look at possible development to
terre haute’s north side. 

3/2 1:51  late  a look at tonite’s city
council meeting in terre haute  -
more on city’s fire codes.

¾ :35  late  legislative crackerbarrel
held in parke co. IN

3/7 :31  6p  update on IL budget.

3/11 2:13  late  legislative crackerbarrel
Held at vigo co. public library 

3/13 1:34  6p  an overview of Illinois
budget concerns.

3/14 :31  late  vigo co. council votes
to provide additional money for
vigo co. 911 dispatch for upgrades.

3/19 :28  late  state of Illinois will issue
person with disability wallet card  -
tells authorities to not interpret
A person’s behavior as refusal to
cooperate. 

3/22 1:24  7p  preview of upcoming
terre haute state of state address.

3/23 :28  6p  bill that would allow time
for public prayer in school has been
defeated.

3/23 :25  6p  u.s. census numbers released
in Indiana.

3/27 :30  am  a plan to keep “carrier” jobs
in Indiana is up for a vote this week.
$7 million in tax incentives is being
offered to the company, if they keep
jobs in Indiana.



1 / 4 Social Services news Story :24  late  food pantry in Palestine, IL
is looking to expand.

1/5 1:47  late  a look at the new location
of the light house mission in terre
haute.  This after arson fire last
sept. destroyed old location.  They
have plenty of room.

1/11 2:16  late  workers at Wabash valley
correctional facility  and their
efforts to help people in Gatlinburg,
tenn after devastating flood.

1/17 :25  10p  a look at the “point in time
count” in terre haute  -  effort to 

count number of sheltered and
unsheltered homeless people.
They can also collect winter gear

And personal products.

1/25 :20  7p  point in time count took
place today.    This also h elps
local shelters receive funding and
grants.

2/3 :16  late  terre haute “meals on wheels”
looking for more drivers.  Non-profit
takes meals to people confined to
their homes.

2/9 :25  6p  annual ‘soup bowl benefit”
takes place this Saturday  at Maryland
church in terre haute.  For $25 you get
a hand made bowl and all the soup
you can eat from terre haute chefs
and restaurants.  Proceeds benefit
catholic charities in terre haute.

2/17 :17  7p  follow up at light house
mission in terre haute.   After
fire in September, mission is
confident they can service those

in need from the conner center.
Old building will be razed.

2/20 1:25  late  new soup kitchen set to
open in church in Vincennes, IN.  
a look at days/hours.



2/27 :24  7p  100 women who care in
terre haute make presentation to

vigo council on domestic abuse.

2/28 2:34  late  February make a
Difference award presented to 9 year
Old little girl at Rockville, In elem.
School  -  she makes blankets for
neo-natal intensive care unit at
terre haute union hospital.

2/28 :28  late  march is disability
Awareness month.  Local group
Hosted disability awards
celebration.

3/20 :21  late  a look at how terre haute
meals on wheels could be impacted
By proposed federal funding cuts. 

3/21 1:13  7p  area 7 agency on aging and
disabled discussing how they may
have to change how they operate if
federal funds are cut.

3/24 1:23  6p  vigo co. united way will
need to make budget cuts, as their
donations were not what they
Needed to be.

3/28 3:00  midday  make a difference
award for march goes to director
Of ryves hall preschool at ISu.

1/3 Community News Story 1:56  a look at all the changes in
Appearance brazil, IN.  improved roadways,

eyesore buildings torn down,  etc…
2017 holds potential for even
more change.

1/6 :27  7p  after several months of
remodeling, holiday inn hotel in
terre haute is ready for guests to

check in.  $9 million project.
Meeting spaces, large lobby,
updated pool – president of 

Chamber is working with the
hotel to make sure guests



visit our community on their
stay.

1/21 :19  late  parke co. community
foundation offers matching 
Challenge to 6 towns in its area-
if town raises $5,000, foundation
will match with $20,000.  Money
would then go towards parke co.

parks,  community centers,
and beautification projects.

2/27 1:48  late  brazil, IN is classified
as a “stellar” community -  it’s a
way for the city to be able to
attract more grants for improvements.

3/10 :20  late  Vincennes, IN efforts to
continue to eliminate blight in
their downtown.  City is slated
to tear down 15 more homes.

3/15 1:33  7p in terre  haute  - if you
notice trashy areas  -  number to

call.  In may  -  will be a city wide
clean up event.

1/9 Transportation News Story 1:35  7p  a look at plans for terre
haute first street project.  Old
rail is gone, as are the ties, but
city plans to add left turn lanes
to help with traffic flow,  as well

as top soil, grass, trees.

1/10 :22  late   due to storms, power
lines are down in vigo co.

1/13 1:00   6p  a look at ice possibilities.

1/14 1:47  late  the very latest on ice
and winter storms around the U.S.

1/19 2:20  late  at Indiana statehouse  -
road repairs and bridge repairs need
to be made  -  a look at how they
could be paid for  -  gas tax,   
Toll roads on I-70 & I-65, etc…

1/19 1:43  late  work on Margaret ave.
overpass in terre haute is set to



begin in april.  Completion date
is set to be October, 2018.  

1/20 1:26 7p  update on 641 bypass
project in terre haute.

1/20 :31  7p  in knox co. IN,  there are
weight restrictions on local roads,
in an effort to prevent damage.  

This will last for 2 weeks.  Highway
Officials hoping to avoid massive
repair projects with this precaution.

2/1 :19  7p  on 641 bypass project,
part of mcdaniel road overpass project
that collapsed remains  closed.

2/9 :28  late  people in west terre haute
have raised concerns over the need
for public transportation.  A survey
has been created, designed to
help determine need of having a

daily bus service available.
For link to transportation survey, 
go to wthitv.com

2/9 2:08  6p  further update on Margaret
ave. overpass plans in terre haute.

2/13 :22  6p  road work will  shut down
portion of SR 46 just east of
bowling green, IN  from 8am
tomorrow,  to 4pm Wednesday.

2/16 :25  late  Indiana house approves a
roads plan.   would raise gasoline
tax by .10 a gallon, would also
increase vehicle registration fees.

2/19 1:07  late  train derailment east
of dennison IL closes tracks.  No

injuries.

¾ :32  late  traffic note  -  railroad
crossing  in Sullivan co. to be 
closed for repair next week.

3/6 :21  7p  proposed fix to
mcdaniel road overpass in southern
vigo co.



3/8 :42  6p  traffic notes around the
area related to railroad work.

3/19 :24  late  a look at detours for railroad
crossing repairs on sr 246.

3/23 1:29  7p  info for “pothole patrol” in
terre haute.

3/24 :34  7p  in terre haute, Margaret ave.
will be closed until November.
will be widened, with curbs and
gutters.  Currently,  the road cannot
the amount of traffic it receives.

3/27 :14  7p  lane closure restrictions set
to start on I-70  - will start 4/3 and
last thru November.  

3/28 :24  7p  starting 4/3, sr 246 bridge
over eel river in clay co. will be
closed thru 10/20.

3/30 :29  early  a look at bridge renovation
project on sr 163 between parke and
vermillion co.    deck replacement
bids will open jan 2018.  Bridge
will most likely be closed during

replacement.

1/10 dev. of News Story 1:48  6p  lots of good things are set 
Business friendly env. take off this year in Vincennes, IN.

Start of kimmell park project,   
Repair of some flood gates,  new
businesses,   mayor looks to see
lots of new investment going into
the town.

2/1 1:22  7p  a look at eastside
development in terre haute.  
Developer has submitted a request
for re-zoning, if that goes thru, 
could mean new business.

2/1 2:13  6p  more on above.

2/15 :44  late  terre haute redevelopment
commission says there’s a lot
to come for the city  -  converting
old building into student

housing for ISU,   converting old



ICON building into loft style
apartments.  A look at how a
proposed tax increments will help.
Also  -  new development and
investment on terre haute’s north
side.

2/21 :29  7  a look at continued
development on east side of terre
haute.  Atheltico, pet supplies, etc…

3/13 1:44  late  a look at the Indiana grown
program  -  promotes local farmers
And food producers  -  baeslers
market in terre haute is working
with this program, and showcasing
local farmers.     

3/29 1:38  late  Sullivan, IN city council
is seeking a downtown revitalization
grant to help with downtown
beautification.

1/1 Environment News Story :26  late  vigo co. park dept.
released info on holiday recycling.
Christmas trees, cardboard boxes,
etc…

1/2 :31  7p  more on above.  People
are throwing out their trash.   Due
to missuse,  they will only take
trees next year.

1/3 :26  6p  leaf pickup has resumed
in terre haute.

¼ :22  late  more on holiday recycling
abuse.

¼ 1:46 7p  more on above.

1/12 Minority News Story am  10th annual martin luther king
Representation youth summit to be held at

booker t. Washington commcenter
on 1/16.  Number to call for info.

1/16 :17  7p  ISU honored dr. king with
“day of service”.  Sycamore volunteers
were out in several locations in the
area, including goodwill, helping



hands, st. Patrick soup kitchen,
cleaning & much more.

1/1 2:08  am  celebrity chef speaks
at rose hulman, with a talk on
how he triumphed over adversity.
Grew up in a drug infested inner

city, in prison for 10 years,   in
the prison kitchen, he learned to

dream again.  He became first
African American executive dhef
of a multi million dollar restaurant.

2/1 :23  late  kick off event at ISU for
black history month.  Speakers were
on hand.  Various activities are
planned throughout the month.

2/3 :31  7p  black history month
banners hanging  around terre haute.

2/13 1:52  6p  unity vigil held at ISU. 

3/7 :19  6p  day long event at ISU to
highlight human rights day.
Speakers, workshops, etc…

3/8 :35  late  ISU on alert after a threat
to the muslim community.  Police
are investigating.

3/8 1:50  6p  womens rally march held
at ISU. 

3/17 1:57  7p  debate over transgender
rights in Martinsville il high school.
Transgender students wants to use
mens room, school board decides 
to create aa gender neutral restroom.

3/19 :28  lae  naacp meeting will take place
tomorrow  -  between local law
Enforcement and community.

3/20 :20  late  more on above. Held tonite.

3/28 :17  late  isu is hosting a week long
conference on womens issues  -  this
in light of womens history month.



1/1 Miscellaneous News Story 1:53  late  union hospital in terre haute
welcomed their first baby of 2017.    

1/4 :39  late  horse shoe rescue in terre
Haute making a please for adoptions
and monetary donations.

1/4 1:01  late  baesler employee in terre
haute helps family in need.

1/6 2:08  6p  shooting at florida airport
Leaves several people killed.

1/6 :33  6p  Wabash valley bridal society
hosting a bridal show 1/7 & 1/8.

1/7 :35  late  how to avoid frozen pipes.

1/8 2:11  late  more on above mentioned
florida airport shooting.

1/8 1:59  late  mt. pleasant church in terre
Haute puts on play production.

1/13 :20  am  longest standing covered
Bridge   in parke co. IN is now a
national historic landmark.

1/19 :25  6p  boral brick in southern vigo
co. temporarily shuts down to allow
for inventory reduction.

1/20 2:00  7p  Vincennes animal shelter
is looking to expand and remodel.

1/22 :23  late  clay city, IN fireman
celebrates 50 years of service.

1/24 :23  7p  duke energy officials say
a squirrel caused a power outage

in terre haute that caused
traffic lights to be out.

1/26 :25  late  holiday inn in terre haute
celebrates grand re-opening.

1/26 2:06  7p  local group makes quilts
to honor veterans.



1/27 :24  7p  house fire in edgar co. IL
undertermined cause.  Property
total loss.

1/29 :21  late  community members meet
to discuss having “difficult conversations”.
Meet at candles holocause museum, to
discuss intolerance.  Fosters civil
dialougue about differing opinions.

1/29 :31  late  Elizabeth smart speaks at ISU.
Smart  -  abducted in 2002, and held for
9 months, shares her story.

1/30 2:55  late  January make a difference
winner because of the friendship she
shows to terminally ill people in the
area.

1/31 2:09  late  6 generations of a terre haute
family get together.

1/31 :23  7p  tree trimming crews are out
in full force.

2/1 2:04  late  knox co. soil and water
conservation district hoping to educate
community about invasive species.

2/3 :23  6p to celebrate their one year
anniversary I new shelter,terre haute
humane society hosts $1.00 adoption
event.

2/6 2;33  7p  new bill in Indiana legislature
proposing a casino comes to terre haute.

Casino at rising sun Indiana would move
to terre haute.

2/6 1:40  late  severe weather potential
in the area.

2/7 2:03  7p  people receive their duke
energy bills  - bills have quadrupled
in some cases  -  wthi works to find
out why.

2/7 2:53  6p  part 2 of news series on
efforts to move casino to terre haute.



2/8 2:06  7p  more on above mentioned
duke energy bills.  Response from duke-
they say cold weather and more usage
is to blame.

2/9 :23  6p  more on above.  How to 
contact duke energy.

2/9 1:52  6p  more from duke energy
representatives.  They are working
to provide info to viewers.  Meetings
are underway.

2/10 2:07  7p  more on above.  Duke
energy is flooded with complaints, they
are working to provide answers.  Now,
they are pointing to some meter reading

errors.  However, no problem with
new smart readers.  Number to call
duke energy.

2/10 :21  6p  police and firefighters in
Vincennes, in are raising money for
special Olympics with “polar plunge”.

2/14 1:41  7p  duke energy meeting with
Customers face to face.  Info on
these meetings at wthitv.com

2/14 2:31  6p  with valentines day,
a look at chocolate.

2/14 1:25 6p  duke energy meetings
day one.  They say there could be
several reasons for the increase.

2/14 3:30  6p  40 years ago today,
hollandsburg murders occurred in
rural parke co.  interview with man
who has written a book about this.

2/15 1:04  6p  day 2 of duke energy
meetings.

2/16 1:20  7p  liberty village opens to
veterans  -  new housing.  -
idea to provide affordable housing.

2/17 1:42  6p  the event at the terre
haute humane shelter was a
success!



2/17 1:50  6p  new owners are
going to give the country club of
old Vincennes a face lift.

2/18 :25  late  this weekend is a national
adoption event at terre haute pet smart.

2/19 :35  late  info on indiana’s new “do not
call campaign” to stop unwanted
calls from telemarketers.

2/20 1:24 7p  the effects of unseasonably
warm weather on farming.  

2/20 2:21  7p  more on do not call  list
campaign.  Info on what to do 

 if you don’t want these calls.

2/21 :23  7p  terre haute city police
fixed headquarters last remaining
code violation.

2/21 1:18  7p  in light of warner than
normal weather, a look at city
of terre haute street department’s
savings.

2/21 1:06  7p  area animal shelters are
working to secure funding to 
spay/neuter all animals.

2/24 :21  7p  wrap up of all of duke’s
energy outreach efforts.  There
could be several reasons for
the increases  -  in large part
meter reading errors.

2/27 1:21  late  fire claims 2 rockville
businesses and 1 apartment.

2/28 1:05  7p  from duke energy -
due to forecasted severe storms,

they are ready to go if need be.

3/2 1:39  7p  a look inside of new
“top guns” store in terre haute.

3/7 :27  late  foster parents are needed
in Indiana.  For info, go to wthitv.com



3/8 1:51  7p  a look at local organization
that helps supply assistance to parents
of children with disabilities.

3/9 :25  late  duke energy customers continue
to complain about higher than normal
energy bills last month.   A look at
reasons for increase.  Info to contact.

3/9 :19  late  info on “give 5 terre haute”.
Give $5, and donate 5 dollars of
service to your neighborhood.  For
info on joining, go to wthitv.com 

3/10 :26  7p  IN gov presents terre haute
resident eva kor with state award  -
recognized a lifetime of
excellence and moral virtue.

3/10 1:01 7p  Vincennes IN boat club
begins a new chapter at their new
home.

3/11 :13  late  reminder that tonite is
daylight savings time  -  turn your
clocks forward.

3/11 :31  late  update on vigo co. 
Historical efforts to make a
New history center.

3/15 :17  6p  a look at Indiana American
Water co. improvements in riley, IN

3/16 2:05  7p  a look at the unique jobs
And missions that go on inside of
The 181st air national guard
Facility in terre haute.

3/21 :38  late  more on duke energy bills.

3/21 1:57  late  a look at new options for
hikers in parke co. IN

3/23 :22  7p  opening of “style



Encore”  new resale shop in
terre haute.

3/24 :31  6p  benefit to be held for
historical vermillion co. grandstands,
destroyed after arson fire.  They
are looking to rebuild.

3/26 1:51  misc  riding facility in terre haute
for people with disabilities will open
again.

3/27 :26  am  community garden at ISU
is now open.

3/27 :24  7p  IN American water set to
conduct water main flushing in
terre haute.   Customers might
see some decreased water pressure
or slight discoloration.

3/27 1:56  7p  local family set to board
mercy ship this summer  -  will
travel to third world countries to

give free medical treatment.

3/27 1:56  7p  vigo co. parks dept. is
facing an application shortage.
For info on applying, go to
wthitv.com

3/28 1:42  6p  a look at renovations at
parke co. in courthouse.

3/28 :28  6p  marshall, IL has raised about
half the money they need for their 
city pool.

3/28 :36  7p  notice about work that
vectren will be doing  -  gas will
at times need to be shut off for
a short length of time.

3/30 :18  late  after arson fire destroyed
terre haute dollar tree, they are open
for business once again.

3/30 :18  early  terre haute “guys who give”
presented vigo co ymca with a check for
$6,500,  money will be used for
summer day camp financial assistance



program.

  


